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Gownsmen Nominate Candidates
Election To Be Held In March

k-eted for

rice-ptesida

Logan Ja<

David Stokes, who is in Scot

presidential nominees are: Joh:

for OG office

Mandatory Gown Rules

Discussed By Order
theiThe Order of Goi

regular monthly meeting Thursday

night, heard reports by the Activit;

mittee. This was the first meeting fo.

hers was reduced

the higher

i the number of n

ingly.

Smith, .hiiirman of the G

breakfast schedule.

Walter Merrill, head proctor, made
plea for quieler dormitories so that th

Deans of the College could be ap

Ml-i-s ill .\li'l I

ers of the corn-

on Russell, Wal-
- Parsley.

recommended that it be mandatory

gownsmen to wear their gowns to

ss. After a lengthy discussion from

r officers of the

never, Randy Love, and

;s; Vice-President- John
Hcuiison. John Barr. and

Woodwind Quintet

To Perform Here
fifth in the University

concert series, the Mo;

odwind Quintet of Argenti;

Sunday, Mai

by i

- $3.00 each at the door

which is on its firs

10, Tucson, and Miami

Regents Meet
Revise Budget

.ew University budget for 1!

ipprovcd. This is the lari

in the University's history,

of approximately S80.500 fr

sxt week';

aved the i

a quadruple* for married stu-

(at an estimated cost of S30.U00)

i duplex for faculty, if needed.

rganized to study the structure c

the University.

Several honorary degrees were ap

:oved, but these will not be announc

ed until the recipients h;ivc accepts

deemed necessary by

, Dr. Joseph Ru

Noise Decisive Factor in

Dejeat of Open Dorms

n dormitory policy. Dr. Henry Smith

Dr. Smith introduced Ed Moser
ead a paper on the subject of wo

first arrived last fall they \

ated as if they hac

llu Sullm,

^tated that

weekend." Moser

Hon. Sir Runciman
duPont Lecturer

Jont lecturer. His topic will r.

Fzantium and the Renaissance."

ir Runciman has been described i

of the foremost historians of th

;tern world. He is a leading author

in the English speaking world o

lantine history. Among his boot

History of the Crusades, and a s<

'. that

:i;«ly .Ilhi

Communication
Career Topic

Kiated Alumni will be held in Sewa-

Coleman Harwell, '26, Editor and

ubllsher, Nashville

A. H. Tebault, '57, Editor, St, Augus-
inc, Florida Record

W. Patterson Young, '59, Bureau

Calendar
nsurtv, Febbuarv 26

p.m.: Career Counseling Prograr

Rebel's Rest.

15 p.m.: Meeting of the Executi

Committee of the student body.

Kinlej
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Is the Coat and lie Regulation

Superfluous? A valid Question

Uiiil"d Slate or any other ele led publi official Hr may 1 Rally enter into con tracts and may
love suit brought maticnllv gr nted full adult

>y the law. At th i age of 1 he ma others and, if

is considered resp ugh t> a then i.liljiv ik-fon

old en »Rh on felony targes and be

dull courts at the age of 17. Noma <rhowold i is, however if he is a stu-

med ineapable of ing th r in which le is to dress.

The student handbook soys (refe ition that stu-

dents of The University of the ar Uie e. AU of you who
that statement, bu probably very fi rou realize tha Webster's de-

n" as "the handin J down beliefs and "CDstoms by wo rd of mouth or

example from oithout

of the coat and tie is not perpel jated by the willi on, by ... ' word of mouth

or example . . ." but by rule adher. nee to and

istrated by the fact that the administra

ek down n thoe who adhere to the stam ard by threat-

by the i

Now that tl per : Rht,le further. The
current dress code for male stu ents of the Uni;ersity ablished because i was felt that

rationSThat't uly was oi£S»led f ontier, d tie was con-

i be a normal mode of dress for male college students everywhere, this may have had

idily. Now, however, it does not It i; not clothing but a state of mind and being which

myone who would argue this point has a shallow concept of gentleman-

i the ) of blu< [t is the cont

whe!her of

Goals of the O.G.

\.\u- j,

that the only aspect of clothing whkb makes any differem

clean, but the University of the South evidently feels otherwise as students may not

jeans to meals or class. For what reason? Most rules have both a letter and a spirit

) them, but here is an example of a rule of letter only. Denim pants of the same cut

ins are perfectly all right, so long as they are not dark blue. Light blue is acceptable,

inal and not the result of fading. Bl

for example, are also considered to be within the law. It is

lain way that they become offensive to some obscure set of pi

If there arc no apparent reasons for the continuation of the

dress policy is concerned, there are arguments why it should b<

of these is the argument that people who are old enough to come to college, to undertake thi

spiritual and intellectual search that the colleg experience allegedly (and ideally) consists ol

are old enough to dress themselves. Most institutions realize this. At Princeton, a school

body."—Altho
one, it by no

for the Order

iely technical sensi'

langed. The first ;

tradition of the gown is roughly half a milli

ticularly upset by the fact that many students combine the

rooted deep within Oxford itself rather than addsd on, and h;

ingly.

A second argument that the University's dress regulations

they may well be injurious to the present and future well-beii

chapel had the unplanned but undeniable side effect of discouraging th(

versily of those people (such as Jews, agnostics and non -Episcopalians) •

chapel distatoful and so tended to preserve the homogeneous nature
loo, does the required coat and tie rule tend to limit the student body t

the wearing of a coat and tie undesirable, an in ivtisicly small group,
block person with a Rhodes scholar caliber mind and an im]

sort of person who could contribute a tremendaus amount ti

find the present dress regulations distasteful a; well as ee
extreme example, but not unrealistic. Young people in ever;

ing increasingly impatient with false formalities of this type, ar

university dress code in its present form might, in the forsee
simply because a significant number of student; would ignot
This last should not be considered as a threa'.. of course, i

as seen through the eyes of one person. I hope that the

;e's, the fact that there are no dress

miount of freedom. At Oxford, whe
older than it is at Sewanee, nobody i

who

Himoruion of respon-

should take the final

legislators has removed the ne-

for the Order to provide campus
However, this does not mean

B Order cannot still contribute

inee student life.

;oal of the Order should lie in

nt restructuring. The Order

luestion of leadership as a qualification

:or the gown in the service of investi-

This goal could be reached by the

unctions Henry Parsley suggested as

ng back books, choosing a book to be

-ead by the entire student body for

I meaningful ore

student body.

e student body, so,

se who do not find

ished background. This i

'anee but who might verj

> aily unfeasible. This Evaulation of Budget Cuts

realiz offered

rely an appraisal of the situatioi

guments I have presented hav
the preceding has beei

tively, for Sewanee, lik

The

I that changing Sewai
i been i > those who

I would say that I hope that the essence of
of the Univer.-ily Community which is unaf-

! to grow and become greater in the future than
-i.j»-<l]. ijlni.j ; and which will uic when these

$212,000 alio

gives the Athli

Appraisal of Activity Committee

owing recommendation was made would possibly pay for all other sports, as well
nt Activity Fee Committee: "Ath- as itself. This is, indeed, a fortunate and praise-
iranted the residual funds" of the worthy situation. Therefore, the probability of

budget (S90.000), which would be the football budget being cut would be very
slight since it is the "breadwinner" of the total

e Delegate Assembly and the Pro-
University. Combined with the

sports would be the recipient(s) of the financial
ilelic Department around $250,000,

of 5 percent Now, the question is, be the only possible solution.
ire these budget cuts going to be Now, back to Sewanee. Where are our ath-

low about in basketball or soccer? ball the "money maker" or does it take from
the budget just like all other sports' One pro-

en on those. Let's stop for a mo-
sider what some other Athletic De-
uld do with this problem. In most
thletic Departments the source of lyze where the "cuts" will be made, that every
mes from paid admissions to the sport be put under scrutiny. In his way only

sibilily. Howevi

mainly football and,

. r..vki'))..-tll. Obviously, in a situati

is, Uie quabty of the footbail team

l the last tv,

otivnled !.;,,. uld have been. The

Cbc iscUianec purple
Weekly Newspaper—Founded i8<?2

t of the

i fee i

should have been

in the University and until this year
cated by the administration. Not that

in itself bad, but there was a great di

between the actual value an organize
tributed to the University community
funds it received. For example, last ;

;al that the Athletic Depart

Steve Zim:
Pete Str
Tom

Eskew
Uitor

• Editors

well

i the fee.

of

' of the South. Telephone 598-?
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On the Bench

ball's 101st year and with the new sea

for one of the best football teams Se

wanee has had in recent years.

Depth and experience seem to char

acterize what will make up nest year'

squad. These two words plus the pas

tradition of Sewanee football should fa-

enough to substantiate the belief tha

Ihe Tigers will win the CAC cham

the best chance of any team since 196

As you may or may not remembei

in Sewanee's first two games the Ti

gers ran their offense from the T-for

malion. Sewanee lost its first tw

single-wing is and should be Sewanee's

brand of football. It best suits our

traditionally small but quick players.

So the switch was made; the season

ly experienced gridders will add con-

was a youthful one, for the most part.

liversify but what we of

terience, the depth, and the phy<

Vithin the team a sincere and ho:

> FOX

all team. (The purpose of spri

ractice is to see just what can be e

ected of the team in the fall.) Spri

guidance they know, but the worth i

the player is in what he does wit

lhat knowledge, on and off the field.

The Tiger offense will prove to be i

powerful as ever. Keith Bell, leadir

total offenser last fall, will lead tr

ground attack which will consist .

speedsters Tim Turpen. Bob BurweJ

fullback), and Wally Wilson. Add

> be able to do dou

r add their abilities to an al-

lad will be Todd Shelton, who

r,f nU>mc anywhere on the field
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Sewanee Ski

Club Promotes

Other Hobbies
By Mike Bewehs

as recently been opened to University

tudents. Dr. Hugh H. Caldwell, head

f Sewanee's philosophy department, i_-

ow in the process of developing ;i ski

nd outing club. Dr. Caldwell lias al-

hiking and

In the Ear

Dick Kopper Day

officially began a

jp for the oc

lably the be:

0J-21

p^ <•> g g
/@i

~"~?y/'

Formal Garden Expected By June

ALLEN MILNER'S

E S S O
QuaJified Mechanics

Guaranteed Repairs

Tennessee

924-9651

of Dr. Harrison,

)r. McCrady, the

\ NATIONAL STORES

COWAN

sculpture, if there is enough
gaining; if not, they will be

ter. A memorial tablet of

jid also benches

;udy. or just eon

icn turned I

went to the

iched St. Augus

;e has had out-

which no longer

Ihe development

petition for official recognition,

breakthrough came for the club

)ean Webb and Dr. Campbell

i flatbed truck for a hiking trip

.fessors drove to the Saddle

:ove. Dean Webb and Dr. Campbell

Dr. Caldwell. The organization's pur-

poses are to promote skiing, ice skat-

ing, hiking, caving, rock climbing, and

Whitewater canoeing, plus the social

ties, and to serve as a cooperative

which will offer equipment at the low-

Dr. Caldwell cited numerous exam-

ples of the possibilities for his club.

ems and other sporting goods

lie prices fr m several manu-
Dr. Caldwell is now in the

rith just one hundred dollars

he club could purchase ten

1 be e

other long

Ski L.,.!,:,- at Cr<

which would be obtained from several

benefactors. Such a lodge would al-

low students and faculty members to

stay overnight at the resort at mini-

(Continued on page •**)

New Membrane Jo Snijf

Glue and Other Things

by the Dean of

> device picked up ethyl

that allows investigat

ble and chemically stable, is cur-

ration by fee
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On Film ~-^^4rS!^ Statements By Candidates
For O.G. Presidency

Jack Steinmeyer Logan Jackson
When asked by Jim Eskew to submit a When asked by Jim Eskew to prepare a

statement of my position concerning the statement revealing my intentions and pros-
election of President of the Order of Gowns- pective ideas for the Order of Gownsmen,
men, I felt that it provided an opportunity 1 realized several tilings needed to be con-
fer mc to express my purposes and intcn- sidered. In the first place not every stu-
tions that have involved me in this election, dent who reads The Purple is a member

First of all I would like to see the OG of the 0rder of Gownsmen. This means

redefine itself and realize the potential and riial not everyone will be genuinely inter-

capabilities which it possesses and become ?
st

.

C(* in *nis
.

"tide. But, more important,

an active, enterprising, and resolute body. n ' s an indication of the new structure of

The OG has entered into a new semester t,ie Order—a structure whicii is limited in

with new privileges and responsibilities and number. This is a fact which we in the

must now realize the position which it holds.
0rder milst insider in our evaluation of the

Ming ol Slater George was one of 196S's finest films, a poignant and disturbing drama Thc resolution as set forth by the Commit- status of lUh Bo ' ,v
-

Ciln *"'" fact be an

, ,-Nii,-v,i,.,,i,, r i.,im»n hI.^i,.!,,!,!!-, bt-twe-n tv.-n p-onle «-!,.. ,,y,.- \,;<.hhu* Ever Mnce then, !ce of Standards and Privileges of the Order aid
_

t0 our effectiveness? I think m.

le of homosexuality has consistently been exploited and perverted, or at best mishandled, of Gownsmen and accepted by the Order The position and function of the Order

ie our old friends Stanley Donen, Richard Burton, and Rex Harrison to add Staircase and the faculty has made the Order of within the student bcxty is a question in the

it of atrocities. Burton and Harrison take the roles of the gay couple whom Milo O'Shea Gownsmen a select and supposedly respon- "u'nds of many of its members. This ques-
Wallach portrayed masterfully on Broadway; though Burton is stronger than Harrison, sible group. If this is the case, as members l 'on can never be answered with any sense
nonages to prevent Staircase from being uilcrly repulsive Director Donen reminds us f such a bodv we cannot let thc Order be- of absolute conclusiveness. We must, ra-
genre is the lighter and funnier. Incid.-ni..llv. 1 U'li,^ Dudley M,.*.-.. (who played the tome defunct whicil ,

v|i | h „ n|ess w ther, ask: would not thc absence of the

f^tadK\£^B,

LS^"-''",.h
'"'

r.'n r

C
";;

k

,;,

M
'I'

l ' Uopheles) «* redefine our intentions of what the OG Older of Gownsmen from the University

CHITTY BANG BANG ' should be: We have become gownsmen of the South create a void in the minds and

e Ian Fleming wrote a cute children's book about a magical car that can fly and float
tnroug]l °^ intellectual and leadership hearts of those who love this college? I

the title sound to the movie Chilly Chitty Bang Bang. This would probably have been qualities; okay—then if we have worked thlnk ,il0 qualities of dignity, honor, and

ood children's picture except that somebody provided a big budget and what results is hard enough to become n part of the OC ^tvilu ar L. inherent in the Order, and the

idifcrous to be delighting. And despite the multi-millions spent, the technical effects why not accept our responsibbities which responsibility for seeing that they are made
s the worst since Dr. Doofittle. Dick Van Dyke is the inventor-father of a motherless arc a primary part of being in the Order.' actual n°W r«ts with US. In view of the
imily who takes his lady-love (SaUy Ann Howes) on a trip to France, with his too- These responsibilities cannot !>e accepted by Qew constitutional provision for the admin-

lypicully ndorabl. EnglM. Uuldren for chaperon,-.
^

Cert Frr.be and Anna Quale are^also featured merdy a handful of the membcrs but tKe istrative governing of the Student body the

body as a whole must accept the challenge
flinctl011

.

of the Order of Gownsmen be-

Reynolds renowned Conrnd Vcidt, the Somnambulist

murdering her lover and trying to rape her. A
framework story told by a narrator, The Cob-

inct'of Dr. Caligari has a weird surprise end-

ing; the sets reflect the world of a madman by

b) using the distorted perspectives, eerie lights, and

sinister shadows of Expressionism.

27 (owl) The film is so commonly called a masterpiece

Sat. Feb. £8, Mon, by expert critics that a word of warning should

probably be added lest many unaware viewers

March 1, 3 he disappointed with it Cnlignri is silent and

fifty years old—fifty years that mark the entire

ALIGARI span of the motion picture's growth as an art

worthwhile film lo form. Made at the dawn of the movie era, the

eck, courtesy of the movie has a crazy style that today seems static

id the classic Cabi- and archaic; the acting is also highly artificial.

ikely (lie most his- (Those who saw Eisenstein's Ivan the Terrible

s the bad guys; and the

good this time. Written by Raold Dahl
of the responsibilities set before us. By each

comc
.

s Pwnterlly ethic

member accepting his responsibility, a chal- '
1S one °' a mora ' force able

(he live.excitement of televised action, so JW.tr One ai™ a behind-the-scenes look at pro- revitalized and will become a bodv of "»,,-
Sp0nd

.

in
.

such a mmn" as <° P™">otc

the weeh that was

Politics: Italian Style

Good news, New Orleans fans! The Saints are due any year- now; in fact, Number One takes lcnSe and *>n obligation to what you have u ate the needs and concerns which do ;

ted then the Order of Gownsmen may be
mtia* P"

r ac
i

3demic community and t

....
,

• spond m sucli a n? «"»' — *~
vill become a body of stu- J" , , , ,

^"aZ,^'^p^^Z^^^"'^^V^T^^'H^°llS/7'^^'l d
r'

s tl; "c "=P"s™utivc of the spirit Trol o? vig'la'ncc and" oT'de"

once-great Saint quarterback who faees 40 and failing marriage to Jessica Walter. The film's '
:,t J'™';<"™ ">< '« overall excellence A It is my intention therefore Only to offer

director is Tom Gries, who has hecn around a long rime (lie produced Donovan's Brain) but has l,od >' lhat "'m]d n° long" be considered ,,-y ,;me an[] cnergy ,„
,i,

is officc and to
never seemed to come up with anything much better than Number On, on his own. Many prom- "apathetic", an overworked word, but pos-

t „e Order of Cue-men I hive not devel
.

i.„. I,n..,l,d,lies that could make a movie like this really worthwhile, such as the big-busi- sibly very intrinsic to the position and state oped extensive or cirthshikin.. idri
ness of thc playmakers and oddsmakeis and the hopeful degree of inter-racialitv of the sport, ,-,' the OG ,; it exists ri.hr now .1 1 f -

i .

" r,lliMRlnE '"""

have been neglected. Tl,e result is ultimately soap-opera, although there manages to be some u :,
' ,,"

6rTZ '

A ,
• n^ fn* ""^ ""?°'" "' ^"^

remaining intelligence and intermittent excitement
1 his I! the flr.t major step and most im- the Order of Gownsmen. I am willing to

CHASTITY portant of any steps that the Order of work with it. even though as in the words
Sonny Bono wrete and produced Chastity, which stars his wife, Cher. The movie's involves Gownsmen must take. The best possible of Worcester in Henry IV Part /:

n girl's search for "herself" and 'ineaning" in bfe. This theme is one of the most common ones means for this to come about exist in the ' - ' Sometimes it sliot'.^ etcatness. cour-
in recent film history and it was probably the one most frequently and stupidly used in 1969. presence of the newlv formed committee aSe -

oiood

—

Maybe this is a particularly personal treatment since Sonny's and Cher's daughter is named Chas- which has to be set up to help redefine the
An<1 rf,at

'

s "'<= ^a™« grace it renders
tity, but It is an awkward first film nevertheless. However. Cher is on screen for bterally the Qri„ and (|lc ro]e ^ m„ 5t assume „,;,„.

S'otl—
enure lime, and she gives a promising performance for a newcomer.

.^ ^J 0Q ^^ ^ ^. ^',„im |, vi
,
<
, ex_

Yct oftentimes it cloth ptescnt harsh

ists an opportunity for any gownsman whe-
ther lie is a member of the committee or

not to accept the challenge that our new p.ide, haughtiness, opinion, and dis-
rcsponsibihtics have presented us with. (lain. . . .

A means by which you, as a member of Logan Jackson
the Order of Gownsmen can do this, is by
evaluating your own opinions and ideas con-

cerning such questions as: What is the OG
as it exists now! How can thc OG improve
itself? What can be done to help make the .

.i"'", ,

1; ""'"
"

,

U "' d",K'

ne „ i „ -
, , , , „, izc the Order of the Gow" "

OG a bettei governing student body! The yet the go ,vn slill don nM C|
answers to these questions are of a basic respect that it should. Although the gown
means that can help revitalize and recqn- has once more become an achievement to
stitute the purpose of thc Order of Gowns- be valucd

.
the Order has remained largely

men. Think about it!
legislative and as such shadowed by thc

Thus, the Order of Gownsmen must lend
^ctalinistration

. approval The role of the

itself r„ „ „„.., „, i t i c
°"J " r il"" 1,1 ralh '-' hc t,,,: embodiment ot

itself to a new mode of action because of Iculcship „„d responsible action within the
us new powers and characteristics. New student body. To accomplish this end the
projects undertaken by the gownsmen such Order must be granted a greater degree of

as a selected book which would serve as a 'Pf 1*10"1 tha "
'"

topic of concern for thc academic year, a
'
"~ fc

'reat
.

e[ fr

^
consideration of ways to improve the book- on the part oi

store, and possibly a close evaluation of the Delegati \

courses, class schedules, and the calendar resent thc stur

year which would be feasible by means of
0rJ" °' (,otvn

concurring with the faculty. By lending our- 2?±,r ** '"'

,,-1™, . L .

"

,

till; III M'l\ ('
. .ip/lLiR' . ,| !,.,,,!

s,b, Itie., the Order of Gownsmen will re- Gownsmen attempts to act as a ruling body
vitalize itsell and assume the responsibility ia'l"-'r than as an cxemptorv and advisory
of the challenge that has been set before

Dody
'

if is defeating its purpose.
To regain its position as the key student

—_^^^_^^^_^^^_^^^ institution at Sewanee. the Order must first

Prove itself to be responsible so that the
walk slewardnesses and oilier solicitors were .idiniiii.tralioii will be less hesitant to grant
declared legal as an important tourist asset privileges. The Committee set up by IlenrvNow Italy await, the next move with a mix- Parsley at the last meeting provides an ex-

ting point for this. Once this

By Eugene Watson He also denounced politicians as "an impudent

When the fifteenth Italian Prime Minister in corps of effete snobs."

eighty-nine days resigned last week, Italians, as Moving right along, the Pope presented his

cabinet to tJie public. Among the 150 ministers
fall of Emiiio Pucci's seven day old government were: Marcello Mastroianni, Deputy Prime
was not noted in any of Rome's fifteen daily

newspapers. Instead, the public turned its at- lations; Sophia Loren, Internal Relations; San-
ta Lucia Bordello. Illicit Relations; Franco Ne-

by the Confederalone Cerenale di Prostitui ro, Sexual Relations; Mario Procaccino, Public
c Piissionatji for higher rates (typical rate now Relations; Benito Mussolini, Jr., National De-
is about 50.000 lira, or 12 cents per client). The fense; Nino Benvenuti, Self-Defense; Joe Ba-
strike, similar to last week's impotent strike by nanas, Police; Frank Costello, Fund Raising; Joe
members of Parliament, had many Italians be- Vakiehi, Information; Greta Grafitti, Education;
lieving that Italy, as well as the world, was Ex-King Umberto, Unemployment; Chef Boy-
limned wIkti Presidont Antonio Saragat named Ar-Dee," Food; Dino Martino. Public Health;
Pope Paul VI as Prime Minister. Andy Granatelli, Transportation; Mario Andret-
The appointment was made out of sheer des- li, Traffic Control; Franco ZefTerelli, Pornogra-

peration. Saragat had asked each of the 945 phic Films; and Claudia Cardinaie, Development
members of Parliament to form a government and Natural Resources.

and each refused. From his office in the cata- Jumping info high gear, the Cabinet an-
combs, thc President said: "Wbo could I turn nounced several astounding reforms. Hence-
to? Only two people could save Italy, and forth, any Italian male over the age of reason-
Alachk-v'elli is dead.'" The Pope, however, agreed ing (90) may be awarded a divorce, provided.
to form his government only after Saragat of course, the date be February 29th in an odd-
bundled Parliament oil on an extended cultural
exchange program with Poland. After turning
over his papal authority to a newly appointed

numbered year. In addition, the Pill was legal-

ized for all women over the age of consent (65),
but the contraceptive must be taken in the pres-
ence of the cabinet The government announc-

Acting Pope, Billy Cardinal Graham, Pope Paul
held a news conference at the Trevi Fountain
where he threw a bus token into the waters for
good luck. Flashing a Nixon-like victory ges-

divoree and the Pill will not applv to Roman
Catholics. In other news, the state fired one-

ture he said: "Let me make one thing perfectly half of thc Italian bureaucracy or one quarter
clear: this is my last Papal audience, gentle- of the entire population, in an economv meas-
men. You won't have Paul to kick around any- ure. The government announced that all illegi-
more." Later, in an orf-the-cuff remark, the

Defect of manners, want of govern-

-ide, haughtiness, opinion, an

Logan Jacks*

Randy Love
nt changes have done much to vital-

(lie Order of rh- Gown at Sewanee and

olving .loot covemments is gone. How has been accomplished the Order ..

ie ncklc Italian spirit will tolerate sta- come a valued part of life at Scwan.
s anyone's miess. Thc hope is that fi- the gown will once again roain i

omeone will get the trains running on meaning.

Randy Lo'
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Ind. and Fijis Emerge
As Early Leaders in IM
The Independents and the Phi Gams continued their winning

last week with several convincing victories. The Fijis, coached by (

lie Holt's protege "Mother" Fred Jones, and backed by a strong bench

led by Ed "Shoe'
1 Wheeler, held on to first place with a convincing

defeat of the KAs. The Phi Gams had too many big guns for

the KAs to handle and after a few* —
thei [oubt

a3 to the outcome. Last Sunday, the

Fijis and Wally Wilson rolled over the

Phi Delts. The Phi's had the lead at

the beginning of the third quarter but

(he Fijis got hot and began to pull

teals and played i

lade 1

oViknt defer

came through with vic-

e KSs and SAEs, and

admirably, even though

Sain, whose all around play adds

of class to an already conijx-knt i

KohnicaJ fouls attests to their

v.l.o-e lac:

f talenl - taian.-,-! V.y

a run and gun Chipsie squad. Later

on, the Snakes had to pull the game

out of the posterior end of their col-

lective alimenary canal to save them-

selves from defeat at the hands of the

scrappy CPs. SN hero of the day Mac

s the 1

IM Standings

1 Sheiton in 1

t Phi

L-finals of the

I then i

l the

ket finals and B bracket winner Hol-

land for the championship. Although

Sheiton was injured in football

tice and could not finish the to

ment, the Phi Gams and replac

Brad Weeks still managed to

fourth place.

Final results of IM Handball £

1) Bailey, ATO
2) Holland, CP
3) Bass, PDT

IM Schedule

»:U0—SN vs. PDT

\rck 1 (Sunday)

3:00—BTP vs. Indepe:

S:00~KA vs. DKE
1:00—PDT vs. LCA

00—SAE vs. SN
00—DTD vs. CP
30—DKE vs. ATO
30—LCA vs. PGD

3:00—BTP vs. SN

i uh:m 4 ( Wfdn-esday)

3:00—PDT vs. KS
4:00—DTD vs. SAE
7:30—ATO vs. Independents

8:30—DKE vs. PGD
[arch 5 (Thursday)

3:00—BTP vs. LCA
4:00—KA vs. SN
7:30—PDT vs. CP
8:30—KS vs. SAE

00—KA vs. KS
00—BTP vs. CP
.-iO—pGD vs. SN
30—ATO vs. LCA

Wrestler's Win
Defeat Milligan

iced back with a

rer Sewanee's Bi

26 lb. weight da:

aore Yogi Anders

ivinmc ,-l-; lit pinned M

Lb.ituinooga. fought

ne off the Tigers injured list to re-

d a 3:07 pin over MiUigan's Manson.

oker is also from, you guessed it,

attanooga. Bobby Lee, wrestling

avyweight for the Tigers this week,

[eated the Buffaloes' Keleman (a

will be held

!, almost back to full strengtl-

ted to dominate the meet

From the Editor

) LUCK TIGERS

Jigers End Regular Season

Win Over Southwestern

of the

be desired frorr

with an 85-71 defeat of Southv. I

season record to 11 wins against five defeats. The first half saw
poor play by both teams with ndthei [hooting over 40 percent from
the floor. Southwestern led at half-time 30-29.

The Tigers, however, took the advantage in t! od half by hitting

21 of 37 for 57 percent. Curtis Jackson played his

season scoring 26 points and grabbing 16 rebounds,

maintained his average by hitting for 23 points wh
Wayland Long added 14 and 13 points respectivel)

Southwestern, in the second half, still left much
their play as they made numerous floor mistakes and connected on

only 35 percent of their tosses. Sewanee had been previously beaten

by Southwestern, in Memphis, by a substantial margin.

Earlier, on Wednesday nightj the Tigers handed a loss to Birming-

ham-Southern by an 89-82 margin. Sewanee had the advantage at mid-
:\.,\ ;:-_!.-;. I'.iily A I. \V :!'' mii ' sin •

!'. n !'
I i 'i» a'bi ic! .*. i'.h :-"

points in the first half while Wayland Loriu' monopolized the backboards

snagging 19 'bounds. Sewanee took 42 shots making 20 for 49 percent

and had a total of 37 rebounds. Birmingham-Southern took five more

shots than the Tigers did but hit only 18 of them for 43 percent.

Twenty minutes worth of basket swooping characterized the second

half, both teams scoring 39 points. The rebounding statistics showed

the biggest difference in the game: Sewanee'^ '»; relxnimls overpowered

Birmingham-Southern's 59. Mc Willi. ims and Bobby Knight ended with

33 and 17 points. Long and Curtis Jackson had 271 rebounds each.

Webby Harold was high scorer for Birmmgham-Southern with 27 points.

Swimmers Lose Close One
Look to Conference Meet

Collegt ; the

this

the Tigers went into the final even

with a slight lead, only to lose it anc

the meet as welL Sewanee fell behinc

7-0 in the medley relay, but fouglv

back behind high point man Morgai

Knox, who took both the 500 and 1001

freestyle events. Wins by Bill Stewar

Fra?ier (BS>

ALLEN MILNER'S

TEXACO
24—Hour Service

924-9641

COULSON
STUDIO

Portraits—Commercial

Aerial Photography

Photo Supplies

Cowan, Tennessee

TUBBY's

BAR-B-Q

BEER--PIZZA

WHERE FRIENDS
MEET FRIENDS
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Noise Defeats Open Dorms

Someone then commented thai tb

if Ihe dorms pre noisy. Dick Lodgi

replied that proctors eon only do si

One person asked Webb if studei

dies down, or not at all this vear. Wei

answered that he did not know. ]

inlded, "J don't think quieting thed>

the students?"

Monday, March !). in Blackmail Audi-

V.h.-lb.T

iveral days

a good idea. What about the privac;

students whose roommates brini

les to the room?"

Mm Brodnax then asked what ob
tion Webb had to a short trial per.

I. Webb replied that the decisioi

' open dorms would be permanent

! Of t

You']] Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

G SUPPLY STORE

Ski Club

rink. Several

New England schools have

easily tl:

;tudent,

e four trips to Renegade, the

inusually warm weather, the

le night, so Sb-

Since there are

Dr Oddv.cN plans to a

l will 1

Dick Kopper Day

>ra(e the day. Actually

Lois Leaving SPO
. Caldwell, popular- employee of

:udent Post Office, is leaving Se-

. Her final mail stuffing day will

mplated her future. She plans to livi

i Old Hickory Lake perhaps -'aero*

e lake from Johnny Cash." She odd-

Woodwind Quintet

GEORGE'S
PACKAGE STORE

WINCHESTER

Phone Your Order in Early

967-0126

ne Consulate.

The New York Times wrote: Thi
nsemble is supeibly disciplined, wit!

eautiful precision and style. The com-

ined sound has a light sparkle tha

ives an effervescence to their perfor-

The members of the quintet are Al-

cdo Ianellh, flute; Pedro Pablo Coe-

liaiaro. oboe; Mario Frogioni, clari

Bt; Pedro J. Chiambaretta, bassoon

mbles of that confine

n all of the major en

Career Counseling
{Continued from page one)

rtising, Nash

Calendar

BANK OF SEWANEE
YOUR PROGRESSIVE BANK

"No Service Charge" Checking Accounts

"Postage Free" Bank by Mail Service

Mr. Pugh of the Unioi

I Bank will be on campu
with interested student;

Placement Office for mor-

It. John Seigenthaler. edi

med , : the

and television appearances, a film fo

National Foundation of Arts des

d for distribution abroad, and tw
highly acclaimed tours of Europe hav
added laurels to their already jmpres

i into the pitcher and felt reluctam

ying to put it back down again. Thi
nd bout was between Pat Eager'

a last minute Phi candidate. How-
,
the result of this bout ended in

same way as the first leaving p^
.v pounds lighter but still defeat.-.-

biggest round of the afternoon wa.

between Sbck Dick and Little Joe
ker. Slick Dick was the dark hora

draining i

The ending of these games marked
ie official end of Dick Kopper Da\

and without a doubt the end of Diel

pper. The next time Richard wai
n that night was running around

dow

i that
:

nable

whei
find .

. He
/en though D.K 1

ill another festive occasion p.

•r the future. This celebration is

owning of Wibon Russell (Pre

: the O.G. and all around rea

jy) as King of the World. 1

so has it that David Eseleston

MILNEE'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight
7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
, Tennessee

Uimi ^Joxl £Pac/zaaE JSto-iz 8
"WE'VE GOT ALMOST
EVERYTHING YOU
COULD ASK FOR."


